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Need for peace expressed with candlelight vigil
Crowd forms to show 
belief in Arias plan
By Kristin Roncarati
Staff Writer
m ,tcii
More than 150 students and local resi­
dents joined together in song and spirit 
Wednesday night to express their concern 
over the need for peace in Central 
America.
The event, “ Candlelight Vigil,” was an 
effort to increase student awareness of the 
situation in Central America. It was co­
sponsored by Students For Social Re­
sponsibility and the Multi-Cultural Center.
Joe Clokey, a senior ornamental hor­
ticulture major and president of SSR, 
described the vigil as “ a real coming- 
together event.” Clokey said he feels it is 
crucial for students to show their support 
for the Arias Peace Plan in the Central 
American states, approved by the leaders 
of those countries Aug. 7.
Dave Gross, a Cuesta College student, 
said he attended the vigil because, “ I’m a 
passivist in nature and 1 like being around 
people who share that.”
Lois Barber, a San Luis Obispo resident 
and owner of L.M.B. hand-rehabilitation 
products, said she came to the event 
because she was “curious to see what stu­
dents were doing. I think it’s important 
for all of us to be involved with the peace 
initiative ... It’s the first really hopeful 
thing that has happened.”
m
Students and community residents gather around candles and sing songs to support peace Wednesday night.
Featured at the vigil were three Cal Poly 
guitarists, Justin Lahey, Russell Autrey 
and T.J. Cape, who led the group in a 
series of songs by Bob Dylan, John Len­
non, Cat Stevens and Crosby, Stills, Nash 
and Young.
Bruce Valde, a member of Action Cen­
tral America, told the group about his ex­
periences in Nicaragua. He stressed that 
contrary to the beliefs of the Reagan ad­
ministration, the people in Central Ameri­
can countries do want peace.
Valde urged the crowd to write letters to 
congressmen, senators and the presiaent 
to convince them to end U.S. support to 
the Contras.
The vigil was the fourth one to be spon­
sored by SSR, which was formed in 1984. 
World Peace and the Nuclear Test Ban 
Treaty were discussed at previous vigils.
SSR has approximately 100 members. 
Clokey said the group’s goal is to help 
students learn more about the world.
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During the first rain of the nsaring winter, Damian Fuantas and 
Jennifer JocobI (top) give each other a good dousing.
Clay Cheatham (bottom) thought we might Ilka a picture of his 
roommate’s Vikings umbrella. Pretty groovy, huh? Wonder If the 
fountain fishles lived through the downpour.
Weather forecast: Scattered showers and partly cloudy through 
the weekend, expected to clear by Tuesday.
New faculty office building slated
By Diane Wright
Staff Writer
The Cal Poly administration has established a 
committee to oversee plans to build a new faculty 
office building on campus.
“This is the first step in solving our faculty of­
fice problems,” said E. Douglas Gerard, executive 
dean, facilities administration.
The committee requested construction of the new 
building by proposing the renovation of 95 existing 
two-person faculty offices to one-person faculty of­
fices.
The project is expected to be finished by March 
1990.
The committee, made up of representatives from 
the statistics, biology, physics, mathemuiics and 
soil science departments proposed the new building 
to alleviate problems caused by faculty members 
sharing offices in the old Science Building.
Committee chair Philip Bailey, dean of the 
School of Science and Mathematics, said this is the 
first time in the CSU system that the state
See BUILDING, page 3
S. Senate hears from candidates, 
discusses student-city relations
By Alison Skratt
staff Writer
The Student Senate heard 
from nine of the 10 San Luis 
Obispo City Council candidates 
Wednesday, and also discussed 
last year’s audits for the 
Children’s Center, University 
Union and ASI.
Senators seemed most con­
cerned about group student 
housing in relation to the noise 
ordinance and zoning for frater­
nities and sororities. Topics 
ranging from city growth and 
busing to Cal Poly’s polluting 
creeks and the downtown’s 
future were also discussed.
Kyle Shepard, senator from the 
School of Engineering, asked 
several candidates about their 
position on the current noise.or­
dinance, which states that 50 
decibels is enough to shut down a 
private gathering or party.
ASI President Stan Van Vleck 
said that a decibel meter had 
been purchased to see how loud 
50 decibels was, and that the
level during the senate’s discus­
sion was about 65 to 75 decibels.
Most candidates said better 
community relations would be 
the best step to avoid having 
noise problems come up at all. 
Candidate Jack Gatz suggested 
that students living off campus 
should start by cleaning up their 
exterior image, such as keeping 
their yards well cared for and not 
leaving trash cans out all week.
Candidate Ron Bearce said the 
noise ordinance has created more 
tension than it has solved. “ It’s 
like South Africa, where the 
minority rules the majority,” 
said candidate Robert Anawaty.
The community seems to 
forget that this is a college town, 
he said. “ And without students, 
San Luis Obispo would be 
Atascadero.”
Candidate Gary Fowler said 
that the 50-decibel limit is unen­
forceable and unconstitutional.
“ It’s a basic physics question,” 
said candidate James Maxwell. 
“ The limit should be at least 100 
decibels,” he said, pointing out
that 100 decibels wouldn’t be 
twice as loud — 500 would,
because 10 times the number 
means twice as loud.
Van Vleck said it is very im­
portant that the candidates work 
with students on the noise ordi­
nance because right now, the 
students are being “ brushed off” 
by some council members about 
the ordinance.
Bearce said a Greek row would 
help solve some of the noise 
complaints, free up some housing 
in town and therefore reduce rent 
for students, and bypass the 
need for the Greeks wanting to 
live together to get zoning per­
mits.
The council is going to have to 
zone for fra tern ities  and 
sororities sometime, said Fowler.
Mayor Ron Dunin, who is run­
ning unopposed for re-election, 
promised to look into the housing 
and noise problems.
In other business, the senate 
discussed last year’s audits. Ac­
countant Brad Hair of the 
Sec SENATE, back page
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The sad wanderings of a 
Farmer’s Market orgasm
A pile of Stew
Editorial___________________
Sexual safety is too 
crucial to be ignored
T T  he condoms arc Hying in the U.U.
Members of the Health Center’s peer education 
sexuality team have been handing out condoms to 
passers-by in hopes of preventing sexually transmitted 
diseases, unwanted pregnancies and other such ugliness. 
Why is this necessary? Because the Student Senate, 
under the staunch leadership of Kevin “ I have morals” 
Swanson, dropped the ball on the issue last spring.
The senators who authored a resolution to place con­
dom J'spensing machines in campus restrooms were on 
the right track. Swanson’s controversial veto of the res­
olution, which made a health issue into one of morality, 
was misguided.
So what's stopping you now, senate? Are you afraid 
Big Brother is looking over your shoulder? The faulty 
reasoning of one ASI president should not keep condom 
dispensers out of campus restrooms. Making contracep­
tives available is not making the choice for students or 
‘‘promoting promiscuity” ; it is simply making an option 
convenient enough to prevent a few lives. Or save some.
Handing a condom to someone in public is forcing that 
person to announce to the world that he is sexually ac­
tive. Some people are so uncomfortable with this idea (or 
the idea of going to the corner drug store) that they may 
skip the precaution and the responsibility.
The new Student Senate must pick up the ball that 
Swanson deflected and try again to rr.ake condoms con­
venient. The well-being of our fellow students is at stake.
S an Luis Obispo certainly ranks on the list of “ funky” California cities. Not anything wild and wooly, like Berkeley, but not anything sterile 
and suburban, like (— fill in the blank: Thousand 
Oaks? Fair Oaks?).
And to ensure that we will be forever funky, a 
Farmer’s Market was created just for we the citi­
zens to enjoy and patronize. Of course, the majori 
ty of people living in the 
city of San Luis are nei­
ther farmers nor related 
to farmers, but no mat­
ter. It’s our baby. Any 
given T h u rs d a y , a 
plethora of fun and frills 
is just tingling to an 
orgasm as the cops bar­
ricade Higuera Street 
(Spanish for “ motel” by 
the way).
1 was wondering last 
week, but it could have 
been any week since 
1985, when it first open­
ed. It’s always the same.
The same vendors every week; the same lines of 
people waiting to chomp on a big hide of somethin’; 
fruits and veggies sellin’ faster than condoms at 
the Health Center; the same stores open after 
hours hoping that enough customers will come in 
to save their business from going under.
Which brings me to Riley’s: “ The Central
Coast’s Finest Department Store Featuring Na­
tional Brands” or something like that. This is 
Americana at its finest (pardon my nationalism). 
Every town has something similar to Riley’s. They 
all were founded in 1876, with some good-sounding 
family department store name like “ Johnson’s” or 
“ McGregory’s” or “ Fred’s.” The store then makes 
a habit of gradually taking over adjacent stores 
and knocking down walls to form some morgue of a 
store (and one hell of an overhead). The only reason 
these stores stay in business is because your mom 
goes down there to buy your socks and underwear. 
Your dad lunches with the owner at the Rotary 
Club.
Invariably, I wander into Riley’s on a Thurs­
day’s eve whenever I need to add to my Frank 
Sinatra ashtray collection. Usually the staff, either 
my age or pushing retirement, looks bored to tears 
and prays to punch out. Usually when my normal
voice is the loudest sound in a store, I leave.
Within the streams of nobodies at Farmer’s 
Market, one always runs into acquaintances. Some 
good friends, some drunken ones, some otherwise.
“ Hey, Stew, haw zitgoingoodtaseeyagain 
haw zschoo ltrea tinya tha tsg reat. Seeyasoon 
ohbythewayCALL ME! Letspartiesometimedude 
seeya.”
And I’m still scrat­
ching my head trying to 
figure out “ Who the hell 
was that?”
After running into 
maybe half a dozen or so 
of these conversations, 
it’s time to wander by 
some of that good old 
down-home entertain­
ment. Like breakdancing, 
which refuses to die on 
the streets of San Luis. 
Or KSLY or Z-93 with 
th e ir  n o t-so - liv e
p i c k u p / W i n n e b a g o  
remotes blasting mind- 
numbing Top 40 garbage while the intern DJ’s sit 
there giving hot and heavy PR. Last night I 
dreamt of San Louie ...
You can’t help but like Farmer’s Market. It does
Invariably, I wander Into  
R iley’s on a Thursday’s eve 
whenever I need to add to my 
Frank Sinatra ashtray  
collection.
give you a semblance of really, really, really 
small-town life whle putting off studying another 
hour or two. It also saves the downtown financially 
while keeping the Madonna Road and Central 
Coast Plazas a laughable nightmare in shopping 
convenience. It gives me something to do besides 
going to Meat-In-The-Box and forking over my last 
bit of green for some processed turkey-n-beef 
Lots-O-Lumps sandwich.
It gives me a chance to make every weekend a 
little closer.
Letters to the editor
Prof ignorant 
of student needs
Lditor;
Pro'essor Starr Jenkins, in his Oct. 19 
article, brought up some important pro­
blems facing our campus. However, 1 be­
lieve he addressed them in a somewhat 
one-sided manner, ignoring the impact his 
solutions would have on the students.
The first issue raised was food and drink 
in the classroom. Most students would 
argue that food and drink in the classroom 
is harmless and 1 would tend to agree. 
Nonetheless, if someone feels otherwise, 
all they need do is convince the Student 
Senate that food and drink disrupts the 
lectures or interferes with other students’ 
classroom experiences. If this was shown 
sufficiently, the senate could then ban 
food and drink from classrooms much the 
way smoking has been banned.
Next, Jenkins addressed the abundance 
of eateries and vending machines on cam­
pus as a source of much litter. Perhaps a 
lot of litter comes from these sources, but 
they are not at fault. Lest anyone living 
off campus forgets, there are more than 
2,{XK) students living on campus, all of
BLOOM COUNTY
whom are required to purchase a meal plan 
and prohibited from cooking their own 
meals. Foundation Food Services can only 
offer food in limited amounts for limited 
hours. Therefore, removing any food op­
portunities on campus would unfairly ex­
acerbate the dorm residents’ meal situa­
tion.
Jenkins would also have us abolish the 
bulletin boards on campus so HE won’t 
have to see this “ continuous deluge of of­
fensive trash.” Perhaps he is referring to 
math club signs announcing Friday soft- 
ball games or flyers for fraternity flings, 
as well as the commercial postings. I 
wonder where Jenkins derives his authori­
ty to “ rip them down every day” ? Bulletin 
boards and flyers are somewhat of a col­
lege tradition and are seldom opposed 
even in places such as UC Berkeley where 
the volume of fliers poses a fire hazard.
Finally, Jenkins opposes the circulation 
of the Mustang Daily in academic build­
ings. I doubt that the journalism depart­
ment could publish 16,(XX) copies of the 
Daily daily. I feel that disposing of a Daily 
after reading “ Bloom County” only is far 
worse than leaving a copy in a classroom. 
If everyone “ deposited’’ their Daily after 
one read, they would then deny others the 
chance to read it without rooting around
the “ roundfile.”
Overall, I feel Jenkins brought- up some 
valid points about places at Poly with 
room for improvement. However, I think 
his solutions did not take into account a 
crucial aspect of Cal Poly: the students. I 
have often heard other university students 
boast that the students were a number one 
priority at their campus. I would hope the 
same is true of Cal Poly.
— Michael J. Kelleher
Letter writer is 
incredible jerk
Editor:
I am writing in response to Ted Mon­
cure’s letter to the editor calling Joe 
Clokey an “ anachronistic flower child.”
To be blunt, Ted, you’re an incredible 
jerk. How can you accuse Joe of being 
closed minded and unrealistic when you 
are the definition of those words? And to 
assume that Joe cannot think past 
“ grcnola and working on VW vans” is 
about as accurate as the rest of your let­
ter. Not only is Joe knowledgeable and 
up-to-date on environmental issues, but he
is very active in his efforts to make the 
world a better place. You may view this as 
silly hippiness, but most people would find 
his accomplishments and dedication ad­
mirable.
I would like to challenge you to meet 
with Joe or any intelligent person to 
discuss the issues you raised. I think you 
would find that your arguments are the 
ones that need to be more thought out.
— Jon Clarke
Street justice
Editor:
I would like to commend Officer Mike 
Kennedy for the outstanding job he did 
apprehending a trouble-making youth 
Friday night in the U.U.
After restraining the suspect facedown 
on the concrete. Officer Kennedy took the 
precaution of slamming the suspect’s body 
onto the pavement a few times. I don’t 
think this was a malicious act, nor do I 
think Officer Kennedy derived any 
pleasure from it. I think it was what the 
suspect needed and deserved.
There’s nothing like a little street justice 
to straighten out a misguided youth.
— Raoul Duke
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From page 1
Legislature approved construc­
tion of faculty offices without an 
addition of faculty members.
“ It was a matter of all of us 
doing the work together to put in 
a proposal,” said Bailey. “ We 
lobbied very vigorously to the 
Board of Trustees two years ago 
when we pushed this through,” 
said Gerard.
Gerard said the legislature has 
said this project at Cal Poly will 
be approved, but that it would 
not set a precedent.
BLOOM C O UNTY
Preliminary plans for the 
building, showing walls and 
floors are being developed by the
Steinberg Group, an architectur­
al firm from San Jose. Gerard 
said the Legislature granted 
$74,000 for the preliminary 
plans.
The three-story building. 
Faculty Offices I, will contain 95 
single faculty offices 110 square 
feet in size. It will be constructed
in an arc shape along Poly View 
Drive, curving from the C wing 
to the D wing of the old Science 
Building.
The center of the arc will be 
broken by a staircase with seats
beside the stairs. Bailey said, “ It 
will be a nice community-type 
area.” A new path will be con­
structed to allow easy access to 
the Administration Building.
“ There will be a lot of big trees 
removed,” said Bailey. “ A lot of 
them are diseased and would 
have to be removed anyway.”
Bailey said single faculty of­
fices will provide an atmosphere 
for better interaction between 
teachers and students. Students
will be able to speak privately 
with their instructors and inter­
ruptions wil' be lessened. Teach­
ers will not have as many un­
wanted distractions.
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Faculty members from the 
School o f  Science and 
Mathematics, the statistics
department and the soil science 
department can occupy Faculty 
Office 1. Although soil science is 
part of the School of Agriculture.
faculty members will be given 
the opportunity to move because 
their offices are in the Science 
Building.
Bailey said some faculty 
members may choose to stay in 
their offices, because of privacy.
They are also larger than the of­
fices in the new building. He said 
faculty members in other 
departments will be able to move 
to vacated offices.
“ It will affect about one-half of 
the faculty on this campus,” said 
Bailey. Bailey said faculty 
members in the computer science 
department might want to move 
into offices vacated by statistics 
instructors. The entire statistics
department is planning to move 
to the new building.
Gerard said further construe-
FALENDAR
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tion costs will be included in the 
1988 budget request to the 
Legislature, which is being 
drawn up now. He said the build­
ing should cost less than $3 
million to construct.
Where can 
you find news 
of campus, 
pictures of 
your friends, 
ideas for the 
weekend, & 
lots more?
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Saturday, October 24, 1987, 1:00-4:00 p.m.
W e could be look­
ing fo r — you— 
any shape or size, 
m ale or fem ale , 
age 4 and up.
Winners wil l be selected by profes­
sional judges to .model the latest 
styles in our Fall and Holiday 
Fashion Shows. The grand prize 
w inner wil l also receive a 20 n  ^
week BARBIZON Scholarship.
Jo in  the Sly 96 FM live broadcast, \ 
spin the T u rn ta b le  of Fortune for  ^
y o u r  chance to win prizes! /
Pick up re g is tra tio n  fo rm s and c o n -^
test ru les o f C entra l Coast Plaza s In ­
fo rm a tio n  Booth and the Sly 96 FM 
business o ffice .
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“ WE DELIVER”
{Almost Anywhere)
WVœDSTOCK’S  “^ IZ Z A
541-4420
1015 Court St.SLO
(across from Osos Si. Subs)
$L00 OFF any 
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
541-4420
One Coupon Per Pizza 
expires 10/30/87
$ 1.50 OFF,n y
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
special
(5 items for price of 4)
541-4420
One Coupon Per Pizza 
expires 10^30/87
A consumptive excuse of an Arts and Entertainment Magazine for Oct 23, 1987
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Peluso’s portrait of Patti
Interpretive photos act 
as guide to emotions
Stories by Kim Holweger, Managing Editor 
Photos by Darrell Miho
<L>
a
haring the stage with Peluso in 
the U.U. Galerie is former Cal 
^  Poly student Mary Fullwood. 
Fullwood graduated from the art and 
design department with a photography 
option last spring and is working 
toward her master’s in fine arts at 
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn.
Fullwood’s portion of the exhibition, 
which also explores aspects of por­
tra itu re , is extrem ely thought- 
provoking.
Galerie director Jeanne LaBarbara 
said she feels Fullwood wants her work 
to confront the viewer. “ You can’t walk 
on by Mary’s works,’’ she said, re­
ferring to the main body of her photos 
as a “ feast for the eyes.’’
Possibly the most intense of 
Fullwood’s photos is a close-up, tightly 
cropped shot of a man’s face. LaBar­
bara said the work brings many ques­
tions to the minds of viewers. “ You 
think ‘Who is that?’ ‘Why is he looking 
like that?’ ’’ she said.
One intriguing series of eight photos 
seems to represent Fullwood in relation 
to the male principle. The figure of 
Fullwood seems to fade in and out 
throughout the series, illustrating what 
could be viewed as relationship conflict.
LaBarbara said what the viewer 
brings to the show is just as important 
as what the artist has presented.
“ I think it heightens (the display) 
that you don’t have all the infor­
mation,’’ she said.
Marta Paluao
The room is empty, save an illuminated television and 
the back of a chair which intrudes on the simple scene. 
Magazines are tossed underneath the TV in disinterest.
A heavy-set girl sits spread-eagle just feet from the TV 
screen in a T-shirt, pants, socks but no shoes. Her hair is 
short-cropped and untidy. Her hands rest on the floor 
between her thighs. Her shoulders are forward and her 
attention focused intently on the screen before her.
This is a portrait of Patti.
It is one of many portraits documenting Patti’s life, as 
interpreted by photographer Marta Peluso. Patti is more 
than a mere subject to Peluso; she is her sister.
Twenty-four-year-old Patti, born with Down’s Syn­
drome, is the focus of Peluso’s portion of “ Face 2 Face,’’ 
a show on display in the University Union Galerie Oct.
15 through Nov. 7.
Much of Patti’s life centers around the daytime drama 
the “ Guiding Light.’’ She watches the show daily, tape 
recording each program and taking extensive notes on 
what happened each day. A common theme in her notes, 
which are also on display in the galerie, is that Phillip 
Spaulding, a show character, is in love with her.
Peluso said part of Patti’s involvement in the program 
is “ she vicariously lives certain things through this pro­
gram — certain things that she’s sheltered away from 
because of her situation.’’
Peluso, an instructor at Cuesta College and former Cal 
Poly instructor, earned her bachelor’s degree in art and 
English from Allegheny College in Pennsylvania. She 
also received a master’s degree of fine arts from UC 
Davis.
She has spent approximately 12 years taking pictures 
of Patti, but it wasn’t until about seven years ago that 
she realized just how special the pictures were.
“ It was at that point that I started realizing that I 
had some really wonderful pictures of her and so I 
wanted to start seriously photographing her,’’ she said.
Peluso said there is a projection of herself in the 
photographs that’s “ not something that 1 can specifical­
ly define. They’re a reflection of myself and I think other 
people, viewers, can see me in these photographs. So 
they’re not just about my sister. They’re about me and 
the images that I decided to show.
The editing process tells a lot about the 
artist.’’
She said putting the exhibit before 
viewers wasn’t diffícult at all. “ It was 
difficult sometimes making decisions to 
present photographs where she doesn’t 
look flattering. I’m right on the edge ... 
1 don’t want to be too sentimental 
because it is someone that I’m very 
close to. I don’t want to take advantage 
of her because of her situation of hav­
ing Down’s Syndrome. I wanted to give 
people some sense of what her life was 
I like.
“ I did choose some which are very 
intense and very stark but also portray 
an aspect of the way sometimes people 
perceive her.’’
Peluso said part of the reason she 
chose Patti as a subject was to educate 
people about Down’s Syndrome. She 
presented about fíve images of Patti 
a-year-and-a-half ago and said the 
response “ just totally blew me away. 
People would come up to me and say 
‘How sad’ and ask me ‘Do you have a 
relationship with her? I mean, can you 
talk to her?’ I just couldn’t believe how 
naive people were.
“ It even convinced me more that I 
really wanted to expand this series and 
really present her life to people so that 
they would start understanding that 
she’s a human being who actually is a 
very joyful person.’’
Peluso said although she was worried 
about sending the invitation 
photograph to her parents, she felt they 
would be interested in what she was 
doing. “ They don’t say anything bad. 
They don’t say ‘Oh, you shouldn’t be 
portraying your sister like this.’
“ My parents know how close I am to 
my sister — that I really love her — 
and I think they trust my intentions of 
not trying to take advantage of her or 
do something that would hurt her.
“ They may not always understand, 
but they trust what I’m doing.’’
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Chirley’s Aunt continues as part of the 
PCPA Theatrefest winter season. The play 
will be held in the Interim Theatre at the 
Allan Hancock College campus in Santa 
Maria. For information call 800-221-9469.
The Great American Melodrama is the 
latest victim of Allas Jack The Ripper, which 
will be playing Wednesday through Sunday 
evenings until Nov. 15. Also featured is The 
Scary Monster Vaudeville guaranteed for a 
scary thrill. For showtimes and reservations 
call 489-2499.
Reggae favorites Crucial DBC will play the 
Darkroom Friday night. Twinkle Defense will 
perform Saturday night. For more informa­
tion call 543-5131.
Juan Manuel will perform romantic songs 
at Dave’s Hacienda tonight from 7 to 9. 
Admission is free.
Brian Olson will play guitar at Linnea’s 
Saturday night at 8:30. Admission is free. 
Sunday at Linnaea’s, Bob and Wendy will 
play original acoustic mandocello and guitar. 
This performance begins at 7:30 p.m.
At the Shenandoah this weekend is Perfect 
Stranger. Music at 9:30 p.m. with a $2 cover 
charge.
The San Luis Obispo County Symphony
will open its 1987-88 season Saturday at 8:15 
p.m. at the Cuesta College Auditorium. For 
information call 543-3533.
Adventures In Baby Sitting — Bay 
Theatre.
Baby Boom — Diane Keaton’s latest 
lamenting the joys of motherhood. Special 
sneak preview at 7:45 p.m. Saturday. Free- 
mont Theatre.
Best Seller — A thriller starring James 
Woods. Freemont Theatre.
Big Shots — Two little wisecrackers try to 
recover a stolen watch. Festival Cinemas.
Dancers — Festival Cinemas.
Dirty Dancing — Jennifer Grey is a marvel 
and Patrick Swayze makes a good hunk. 
Festival Cinemas.
Dragnet — Slam-bang car crashes and silly 
pagan rituals are just part of this fond 
recollection of the old show. Bay Theatre.
Fatal Attraction — The story of a crush 
come true and all the lurid consequences. 
Festival Cinemas and Mission Cinema.
Killing Time — Festival Cinemas.
La Bamba — Fair Oaks Theatre.
Legends of Jazz — The Central Coast 
Theatre is back, call 773-3208.
Like Father Like Son — Dudley Moore’s 
latest where father and son switch bodies. 
Festival Cinemas and Mission Theater.
Lost Honor of Katharina Blum — This 
week’s feature for the ongoing German New 
Wave Cinema series. This film will play 
Monday at 7 p.m. at Chumash Auditorium.
Mighty Flyers — Festival Cinemas.
My Life As A Dog — This year’s favorite 
foreign film continues. Rainbow Theatre.
Princess Bride — Rob Reiner’s latest com­
edy spoofing fairy tales. Festival Cinemas.
Prince of Darkness — Madonna Plaza 
Theatre.
Principal — “ I wanna make a school out of 
this place,” says Jim Belushi. Mission 
Cinemas.
Sicilian — Action and old-fashioned family 
values in this movie. Festival Cinemas.
Someone To Watch Over Me — A tale of a 
cop with a moral dilemma. Festival Cinemas 
and Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Surrender — This romantic comedy stars 
Michael Caine and Sally Fields. Festival 
Cinemas and Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Suspect — Cher’s latest thriller with a real 
jagged edge. Madonna Plaza Theatre.
There will be plenty of jazz in Pismo Beach 
this weekend with the 11th Jubilee by the 
Sea. Sixteen bands will be playing 
throughout the weekend beginning today. 
More information and a complete music 
listing can be obtained from the Pismo Beach 
Chamber of Commerce.
Days With Creative Women, a fund-raiser 
for the womens resource center, will take 
place Saturday starting at 9 a.m. at the Mis­
sion Plaza. The event will feature local musi­
cians, poets and craftspeople. For more in­
formation call 544-9313.
Typed submissions to Spotlight Calendar 
must be received by 5 p.m. Wednesday for 
consideration for Friday publication. Send in­
formation to Spotlight Editor, Mustang Dai­
ly, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA. 93407.
Fine Art Reproductions
Exhibition and Sale of
DALI
WYETH
RENOIR
CEZANNE
PICASSO
REMINGTON
TOULOUSE-LAUTREC
M.C. ESCHER
ROUSSEAU
VERMEER
GAUGUIN
ROTHKO
COROT
DEGAS
MONET
AND MANY MORE U O N O U I X O I E  Fit .«vso
Prices start at only $3.00
Located  at 
717 H iguera
544-7775
SA N  I u is  n ; n ) (  t )M1 'a n 'i
STUDENT
SIESTA
SPECIAL:
Show student I D weekdays 
between 2-5:00 and get M
10% OFF any purchase g
(Not good with another ^  
offer) \
El Corral
i D o m i n o ’ s  
, R Í Z Z 3 L  *
Boofötore
IN THE UNIVERSíTY UNION BUILDING MON FRI 7 45-4:30 SAT 1 0:30-2:30
B ro ad)—Street 
iBifees
PRE-SEASON BICYCLE LAYAWAY SALE 
Sat Oct. 24- Sat Oct. 31
•All Mountain Bikes $10 to $100 OFF 
•Free set of rood tires with each  
Mountain Bike purchase 
•Selected accessories at 
outstanding Values
Broad Street Bikes
741 Humbert, San Luis Obispo
541-5878
just in...
THE CURRENT STANDINGS:
1st Place...............Santa Lucia
2nd................................Tenaya
3rd............................... Sequoia
4th.................................. Trinity
5th..................................... Muir
6th............................... Fremont
7th...................... Sierra Madre
8th..........Yosemite & N. Mntn.
Fast, Free Delivery
Foothill Area 
« South SLO
544-3636
549-9999
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Life with the Poly band keeps dancers shuffling
B> Kristie kuechler
Sta** V^nter
al Poly’s Dance Team will 
be performing during the 
l A. R a iders  ha l f  
time show Sunday.
The dance team was invited to 
go to Los Angeles because dur­
ing football season the dance 
team is considered part of the 
marching band and performs
wherever the band is invited. 
During halftime the dance team 
will perform to “ Boogie Down” 
and “ Robert E. Lee” played by 
the band.
“ Football season is the hardest 
part of the year because the band 
changes their music from week to 
week and we have to learn new 
dances,” said Kelly Walsh, cap­
tain of the dance team. The team 
made up the routine to “ Boogie 
Down” during two practice ses­
sions. Walsh said they usually 
only have one week to come up 
with a new routine before they 
have to perform at the next 
football game.
There are seven members on 
the dance team this year.
“ I definitely get out of the 
team only as much as I put into 
it,” said Lorie Hiegert, a return­
ing member of the team.
“ It’s really hard, but perform-
Hobee’s great, but expensive
^ c e t i  B a H h *
B> Carolyn Duvall
S-a* 'ter
^  n the recent past, Hobee’s 
^  restaurant was only open 
for breakfast and lunch. 
^  But. on Oct. 20. they opened 
for dinner as w ell.
Hobee’s, on Madonna Road 
across from Madonna Plaza, was 
formerly the .Ark Two coffee
shop.
Specializing in health food 
selections, Hobee’s offers 
Dreakfast and lunch selections all 
day as well as new dinner
specials from 5 p.m. until closing, 
Tuesday through Saturday.
Hobee’s only negative is the 
meal cost. The prices are a little 
steeper than the usual college 
student is accustomed to paying,
with breakfast and lunch approx­
imately priced from $4 to $7 per
person. The new dinner selec­
tions average from $7 to $9.
The dinner menu includes
Hobee’s
★  ★  ★
212 Madonna Road, 
549- 9186
Atmosphere: Pleasant, nice
flowers, soothing music.
Service; Prompt, friendly.
Hours: 7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
weekdays: Saturday 7:30 a.m. 
to 9:30 p.m.; Sunday 7:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.
Prices: Too steep. Breakfast 
$4 to $7; dinner $7 to $9.
W hat the stars mean: 
(none) badeatin’
^  pretty good
¥  good
darn good 
damn good
chicken, fish and tofu specials. In 
the future, pasta dishes may be 
served on Friday and Saturday 
nights.
Hobee’s also features local
i i f M
r r r
X L
In fact, we ll even pay you more than $600 a month while you attend. That’s in 
addition to paying for your tuition, required books and fees.
It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 
And here is how it works!
If you’re selected for a Physician’s Scholarship—from the Army, Navy, or Air 
Force—you’re commissioned as an officer in the Reserves.
While you’re in school, you’ll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining 
valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or more 
years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and 
years of scholarship assistance received.
As an Armed Forces physician you’ll receive officer’s pay and benefits, and 
enjoy the advantages of working regular hours. You’ll also see a diversity of 
patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology.
But most important, while you’re in medical school we’ll help pay the bills. 
For more information, send in this coupon. There is no obligation.
lisll me how the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program 
I C O a  can help pay my medical school expenses. I understarxl there is rx> obligation 
Mail this coupon to; Armed Forces Scholarships. PO. Box 2865 
Huntington Station. NY 11746-2102
ChMAiiplolttrMrDARMY ONAVY DAIRFOACE
Hm m  pnm M nlormMon ctMTly mo compwtaty
9011 A
.□Male GFemalenm
-State
Act #
Zip
Phorw Soc Sec No
Atm  Cod* Nufntwr
CoMage-
arthr~r 
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Reid of Study -
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Graduation I 
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Th* informoliofi you volunUfily provide will be used tor recruiting purposes only The more complete it is the better we 
can respond to your reguest (Authority 10 USC 503 and EO 9397)
ing is a reward in itself,” said 
Walsh.
The team is not funded 
through Cal Poly so the members 
support themselves through 
fund-raisers, donations and their 
own money. Chris Hovis, owner 
of The Dance Shop in San Luis 
Obispo, supports the team by 
giving the dancers free shoes 
every year. Frank Kassak, the 
dance team adviser, helps with 
all fund-raising events.
The girls practice four nights a
week at Valencia apartments 
because there is no room at Cal 
Poly for them.
Besides just practicing and 
performing the team does volun­
teer work. The dancers model for 
Tight Fit, cheerlead for Red 
Cross fund-raisers and are 
hostesses at the John Madden 
Celebrity Golf Classic.
Both Hiegert and Walsh said- 
the dance team is a great way to 
relieve stress and the pressures 
of school.
STUDIC V ie t e
LETHAL WEAPOM
I
wines.
Service is prompt and friendly, 
and the food is attractive and 
properly prepared.
Breakfast items include 
ome l e t s ,  h a s h b r o wn s  and 
honey-wheat pancakes.
The lunch menu offers soup 
and salad, sandwiches, ham­
burgers and tofu burgers.
The real prizewinner of the 
breakfast menu is the fresh cof- 
feecake. A sizeable slab is served 
hot with lots of butter.
The atmosphere is pleasant 
and sunny. Soothing “ Windham 
Hill” - type music plays in the 
background and fresh flowers 
decorate the tables.
An extra convenience for fami­
lies with small children is a 
children’s library and placemats 
for coloring located on a shelf 
near the cash register.
Hobee’s is part of a northern 
California chain consisting of 
seven other restaurants.
The restaurant accepts per­
sonal checks. Visa, MasterCard 
and American Express.
TWO LOCATIONS
■^ 93 A Foothill Blvn
STORE HOURS
1356 Madonna Pd 
San luis Obispo CA 93^01 
544 3999
Sun - Thurs = 9 30am -10 pm  
San luis Obispo CA 93401 Fri & Sat = 9 3 0 a m - llp m  
543 0707 • cuDOns no*'u r if in .l’ t'ir i* '
ANY "ACTION" 
MOVIE RENTAL
3 99<i
RENT A VCR &
A MOVIE
3 $7.97
I 
I 
I
STUDIO VIDEO COUPON .EXPIRES 1 l /2 0 /8 j^ U D IO  VIDEO COUPON • EXPIRES 11/20/871
SANDS LIQUOR & DELI 
Mustang Player of the Week 
Cal Polv 21 Northridge 20
Dave Graves 
Defensive & 
Conference Player
Damon Shows 
Special Teams
Lance Martin 
Offensive & 
Conference Player
m
SANDS
1 i (| 11 () c  1 i
1^-130 A MoPitorcx' St. 54‘-)-cS101
In Iront otSnnd^ Motel next to Win. KonJolph's
HOME OF THE BREW CREW
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Mustangs P o ly  sQuelches Gauchos’ furious rally to win
top Chapman 
in sluggish 
battle, 1-0
By Colin Campbell
Special to the Daily
By Julie Williams
staff Writer
The Cal Poly men’s soccer 
team held on to an early first-half 
lead Wednesday to get by 
Chapman College, 1-0, in a game 
comparable to a ping-pong 
match.
SOCCER
After Tim Hire scored off a 
Fabian Van Der Graaf volley, the 
Mustangs seemed happy just to 
contain Chapman and ride out 
their lead.
“ We played down to their 
level,’’ said forward Poe Allen, 
who thought the defense carried 
the team. “ It was frustrating 
because we were a much better 
team, but they were fast and 
very physical.’’
Cal Poly’s defense has proven 
itself game after game, becoming 
the backbone of the team. Wed­
nesday night was no different. 
Goalie Eric Nelson made some 
beautiful saves, especially late in 
the game, when Chapman began 
delivering some tough shots. 
Meanwhile, the Mustangs’ of­
fense produced few real threats 
for Chapman.
“ It was the worst game we 
have played all season,’’ said 
head coach Wolfgang Gartner. 
“ But it is nice to know we can 
play a poor game and still win.’’
Junior Dan Campbell, the 
Mustangs’ leading scorer last 
year, did not play because of an 
ankle injury. Gartner said 
See MUSTANGS, page 8
SANTA BARBARA — If it 
was the “ $25,000 Pyramid’’ it 
would have gone something like 
this: “ a see-saw ... a yo-yo ... the 
Cal Poly volleyball team ...”
“ Things that go up and 
down!”
“ Right!”
The Lady Mustangs finally 
came up with the right answer 
too, using five games to beat No. 
14 UC Santa Barbara Wednes­
day night, 12-15, 7-15, 15-7, 15-8, 
17-15.
Game five was one of the most 
exciting, agonizing and thrilling 
games Cal Poly has played all 
year. After playing well early in
the match and then struggling in 
games three and four — “ A real 
Jeckyll and Hyde performance,” 
said head coach Mike Wilton — 
the Lady Mustangs came alive in
VOLLEYBALL
the fifth, leaping out to a lead of 
14-6.
Fourteen points was so much 
fun for the Lady Mustangs they 
did not want to leave. So there 
they stayed. It was only after 
Santa Barbara rattled off nine 
points to take the lead, 15-14, 
that Cal Poly put it back in gear.
The Lady Mustangs fended off 
three Santa Barbara attempts at 
match point. Cal Poly’s Claudia 
Hemmersbach then stuffed Judy 
Bellomo for a sideout. After
kinko's
HOUR PHOTO
High Quality Photo Developing Available 
_______ in 1, 4 & 24 Hours_____
We process 135,126,110 & Disk Film
I
I
I
Izo
Q.
13
0
Ü■
1 
I 
I
kinko's
HOUR PHOTO 9 Santa Rosa(corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa)
549-8979
CHOOSE YOUR COUPON
This coupon entitles you to either
• 2 prints for the price of 1 on 1 & 4 hour processing
• Free 5 x 7  with purchase of regular color processing
Karen Anderson served, Santa 
Barbara’s Jill Horning hit the 
ball out, evening the score at 15.
Again Anderson served. This 
time, Bellomo hit the ball out, 
putting the Lady Mustangs on 
top.
“ 1 was stressing,” Anderson 
said about her match-point serve 
that flew off a Gaucho’s arm and 
into the stands for an ace. “ They 
wanted it as much as we did, but 
in the end we wanted it more.”
Said Wilton: “ Where that
spark (down 15-14) came from, 1 
don’t know. 1 challenged our kids 
to win this match, no ifs, ands or 
buts about it. I’m not talking 
about playing a good game. I’m 
talking about ‘Let’s win this 
puppy.’ ”
Michelle Hansen and Theresa 
Smith led Cal Poly with 23 kills 
each, while Darci Pankhard add-
‘A real Jeckyll and 
Hyde performance.’
-  Mike Wilton
ed 20 kills and some key play 
down the stretch. Santa Barbara 
was led by Bellomo’s 28 kills and 
Yami Menendez’s 23.
The Lady Mustangs’ record 
improved to 12-8 overall and 4-6 
in the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association. Cal Poly will host 
UC Irvine Friday and 11th- 
ranked Cal State Long Beach 
Saturday. Both games will start 
at 7:30 p.m.
A t  W m . Randolph's Restaurant
Mort Berkowitz 
Oct. 22, 23, 24
One Show Thurs. 9 p.m.
Two Shows F n .&  Sot. 8 & 10p .m.
T ickets  $6 at door
Have Dinner at Wm. Randolph s and The Joke s on Them ' 
Complimentary Tickets Available for Dining Patrons
Sun. and Thurs. N ights 1/2 Price with Valid CAI Poly I.D
w  M ake  R eservat io ns  
^  Now — 543-3333
1850 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo
C L A S S I F I E D
ALL CLUBS IN SCHOOL OF PS&E 
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETINGS 
ARE HELD WEEKLY IN 52 A-12 
AT 6PM EACH CLUB MUST HAVE 
A REPRESENTATIVE!!!
DON'T MISS THE EVENT OF THE YEAR! 
AMA’S HALLOWEEN PARTY ON TIGERS 
FOLLY OCT 30 SIGN UP NOW SPACES 
ARE LIMITED DETAILS AT MTG TUES 9/27 
11:00_________________________________
GOLDEN KEY!!!
Join us for PIZZA at Mama 
Ferrarri's—Tues. Oct. 27 at 
7:00pm And bring your appetite!
GYMNASTICS
Open and instructed workouts on all appara­
tus and trampolines! Beginners to experi­
enced welcome! Crandal Gym: TU9pm 
THSpm and SU3pm or contact Jeff Whitmer 
at 544-1705 It does a body good!
SCHOOL OF PROF. STUDIES & ED 
ELECTIONS BEING HELD FOR 
ALTERNATE SENATORS (2) 
OCT. 27 6PM BLDG 52 A-12
SHPE
MEETING THURSDAY 22nd MEP(BLDG 40)
6:00PM
•ELECTIONS
•GUEST SPEAKER
TECHNICAL MAJOR 
RESUME BOOK
ALL TECHNICAL MAJORS CAN SUBMIT 
A COPY OF THEIR RESUME TO GREG 
STONE AT ASME'S WEEKLY MEETING, 
THURSDAYS 11:00 SCI E-27,
OR BRING IT TO THE ASME MAILBOX 
IN THE ME DEPT. THERE IS NO COST 
TO YOU!
-LAST CHANCE-
THE ART PRINT SALE ENDS TODAY! 
DONT MISS OUT ON FANTASTIC PRINTS 
BY THE BEST IMPRESSIONIST, WEST­
ERN, AND CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS 
PRICES START AT $3.00 - EL CORRAL
EVERYTHING IS COMMING UP ROSES! 
ROSE FLOAT DLUB
ROSE SALE
Friday Oct 23 10am to 3pm UUplaza
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS­
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD­
VANCE.
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
‘A FRIEND FOR LIFE’
DATING ~ ~  ~
FORMALS, DATES, AND ESCORTES FOR 
WOMEN-LOW RATES- 
CALL CHUCK AKON 549-9933
EXOTIC DANCING BY 
TIM EASTMAN AND CO 
CALL: 544-1959
Party AnimalsIFor erotic enter- 
tainment.Kattalena strips772-5809
To My Favorite AXO Xi Pledge, The Week's 
not over yet! Have a BLAST! 
lOVE, YBS
AON
ACTIVES
YOUR BETA PLEDGE CLASS LOVES YOU' 
GET INVOLVED! A NEW FRATERNITY
DELTA CHI
ALPHA Organizational Meeting 
EVERYONE INTERESTED IS WELCOME
SUN OCT 25 FishSci 292 at 5pm
t ^ S .  OF Z f / ^
Get psyched...Your about to 
become part of an awesome ZETA 
family! ZTA XOXO’s-
YOUR GrandSis
O R D ^ O F
OMEGA
LETS DO THE SPINDLE!
OCT.23 3PM 
BE THERE!!
SIGMA K RANDI ECONOMOU SIGMA K 
YOUR BIG SISTER LOVES YOU!!!
STUART TÄSHMAN me
BRO IS FIRED UP ON YOU 
SUZI SCHINDELE
YOUR BIG SISTER LOVES YOU'_________
TECIA BARTON 
AOII loves you!! Do you 
love your big sister'^
TO MY AOII LIL SIS
SHANNON DOOLEY
Keep on guessing!
Love your AOII Big Sis ??
INVESTMENT COMPETITION
Sponsored by FMA & Merrill Lynch 
Information Meeting 10-22-87 
DEXTER BLDG. Rm 227 at 11:00am 
CASH PRIZES!!!
IS THE MISSION FIELD GOD'S WILL FOR 
YOUR LIFE? Come and find out at the Mis­
sions Conference to be held Oct 25-28 at 
Calvary Baptist Church. 51 Foothill Blvd.. San 
Luis Obispo. Services are to be held Sunday 
morning at 10:55am and Sunday through 
Wednesday evenings at 7:00pm Call 543- 
6546 for more information.
SOMETHING^CARY IS HAPP"e 'n iNG OC- 
TOBER 29. GO TO REC SPORTS TO DIS­
COVER THE FRIGHTENING DETAILS'
SALES
REPS
Part/full time. Sell hottest new 
consumer product in years. Earn 
big commissions. Top advertising 
support for leads. See full page 
'Radiaton Watchdog' ad now in 
NEW TIMES. Market research 
shows 26°o buy on the spot! Full 
sales tools: professional sales 
attache cases, premiums, contest 
awards, etc. Opportunity to ad­
vance to regional sales manager.
Local inventory stock. Come to 
one of Radiation Protection s 
one hour meetings. Limited 
seating, so please make reser­
vations locally for your meeting 
choice at (805) 541-3132. or 
call for Theresa (415) 595-0961. 
MEETINGS, SAT OCT 24, 9:00AM 
OR 3:30PM AT SANDS MOTEL, 
MONTEREY-PISMO-AND-SAN LUIS 
ROOM, 1930 MONTEREY, SLO OR SUN 
OCT 25. 9:30AM OR 3:30PM. AT 
THE MADONNA INN.-ROUND ROOM. 
MADONNA RD..SLO
IMPORTANT INFO:
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN 
ADVANCE.
MANDOLIN OR GUITAR LESSONS!
18yrs exp Also performances.
Call BARRY at 543-4228
EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST IBM 
PC. NEAR CAMPUS 543-0550_______
Fast, accurate typing S5 mm. Si.50page  
Victoria 541 -8493
I'm still typing. For work You can trust ca 
Susie. 528-7805 Thanks
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
CALL KAREN 544-2692
Professionally typeset resumes 
overnight' Over 40 typestyles to 
choose from Only $18 00 at 
Poor Richard s Copy Center 
799 Foothill Blvd 541-COPY
R&R W d ro ” ”PROCESSING AND TYPING” 
(Rona). laser printer w 100 -  type fonts 
student rates.9am-6pm,M-Sat.544-'259l
CORRECTION:
THE DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 
IS 10:00AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE NOT 
12:00 NOON
BRECKENRIDGE Co.
Dec 12-19 for only $299 includes 
Transpodation. Lodging.Liftticket 
and Much Much more Spots are oomo 
FAST
Sign up at the UU from 10-2
Come PLAY with the CAL POLY SKI CLUB
WANTED 30 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE 
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING UP TO 30 LBS 
IN 30 DAYS GUARANTEED' 481-1128
DESK. SOLID WOOD $95 543-7261
UPRIGHT FREEZER $45 00 REFRIG $4$ 00 
CASH AND CARRY 544-0968
VAURNET SUNCLOUD O AKLE\ G A R ­
GOYLE REVO HOBIE SKI OPTIC BIGGEST 
SELECTION ANVWHERE-THE SEA BARN
86-HONDA SPREE GOOD C D \D  T \  -  
MPG $380 FIRM MATT 54•■¿•32
BRAND NEW-NEVER BEEN .SEZ-TTdÑ 
IN CONTEST-SUZUKI ‘ 25 :-.'.-EE_E = 
S’ 250 OBO SERENA 5 -f-5 :3 -
SCHWINN CRU'SER 
GREAT CONDITION $-25 2: 
c a l l  549-95C3
6~ VV. 5L'3 UGw'' Rl NS 3R E 4' 
OP BEST OR'^EF ""2-3:3-
•?"3 RQRD COv-R^ER ■ BE5~ C-=E 
5500 S'"' ■• 5 'A'sES 54^-'292
C-iEV' CA = c CLASSO 
GOOD CDND ^ ON 30CC -:¿ --? ::5
•984 N'SSAN 30CZ\ 
e x c e l l e n t  CONDT'ON -  C-\E' 
8900 OBO 4 c '-9205
FEM ROOMMATE TO 
SHARE ROOM 8-30 \ ' 0  
C ALl 546-9415
FEMALE N SMOKER 2~5~OV'. \R ' . ‘ 
CREEK FURNISHED V'.AS- E 'C54'-4936
- \E
HELP ROOMMATE WANTED
OWN ROOM :N T>-|REE SEDROO'. 
HOUSE NEAR POLN WAS-ER DR^E = 
TUB CALL DON 8-13--639
DRY CREEK APARTMENTS
Start no at 8398 Leu Sev\."t\ Deecsts
Dail\ 9'am-6p''n 238-4080 '2 2 'C c.a  C-ee-
PR
Sale
BUYING A HOUSE'Fo- a ‘'ee s- .• 
affordable nouses oondos 'O’ sae • S^O 
moiudmg oo'Vtos nea' lva oa Ste\e No s.' 
843-83~0 Faneii SmvT' ''o e a \o ’"sa
Condos vX Homes ‘O’ sa-e ’' ‘O’ - 
mation pao^et ava able o" oa’"o..s 
Call Maiduei te C2’ 54' -3432
FREE LIS’ ' O' oo’Mos 5. '’ o..sos 'O’ sao ■ 
SLO Cou’'t\ P'ObO'tosCa \ ',v \  l.o.. R-aa 
tor. 543-0803
Date
Dato 0 F'.,-!.h  Ootobo’ 22-
8 Fridov October 23 1987 Mustang Doily
MUSTANGS
From page 7
Campbell may not be back before 
the end of the regular season, al­
though he could be ready for the 
playoffs.
Cal Poly (4-0-1 in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
and 7-3-2 overall) is tied with 
fourth-ranked Cal State Nor- 
thridge for the conference lead. 
The Mustangs will try to con­
tinue thier hot streak when they 
face Cal State Bakersfield 
Saturday in Mustang Stadium. 
Kickoff is 7 p.m.
SCHEDULE
FRIDAY
□  Volleyball vs. UC Irvine, 7:30 
p.m„ Main Gym.
SATURDAY
□  Men's cross country at Bonelli 
Park Invitational, San Dimas.
□  So c ce r  vs.  Ca l  S t a te
Bakersfield, 7 p.m.. Mustang
Stadium.
□  Football at Sacramento State, 7 
p.m.. Hornet Field, Sacramento.
□  Volleyball vs. Cal State Long 
Beach, 7:30 p.m.. Main Gym.
SENATE
From front page
auditing firm of Glenn, Burdette, 
Phillips and Booker said the 
Children’s Center “ ran very well 
overall.” Last year there was a 
minimal loss of $657, a 7 percent 
increase in days usage and a 
doubling of parental fees to help 
the strain on subsidies.
The areas of most concern in
the University Union last year 
were the audio/visual area 
(Polywood), and the copy center. 
The firm suggested an “ adjust­
ment in costing method” to make 
Polywood a profitable enterprise. 
They also suggested careful 
monitoring of the copy machines 
to assess future profits and to 
keep on top of m achine 
breakdowns.
In the ASI budget, $30,000 
was transferred from the general 
fund to the designated fund.
Cork 'N Bottle
Liquor Store
The Store w ith  the Right S p irit"
2 1*. u  xxl r  •Classic Coke «Pepsiliter bottles of .Dietcoke
744 Foothill Bvicl.
Diet Pepsi $.99
543-8637
-----------------------------C O U P O N ------------------------------
Warsteiner 6pk Bottles
Reg. $5.32 NOW  $1.99
Price good with coupon only. W hile supplies last. 
One coupon per customer. Expires 10/29/87.
744 Foothill BvkI. Cork N Bottle 543-8637
UGARLESS 
H A C K
and HEALTHY 
HAVEN 
RESTAURANT
486 Marsh St. SLO
Open 10am to 10pm
ATTENTION: ICE CREAM 
AND YOGURT LOVERS
"Su^arfree & Fatfree” Skinny Lite.
Only I / .5 cal per fl. oz 
Frozen Dairy Dessert
"It Doesn't Have to he Fattening 
to he fantastic!"
i;
SUGARLESS SHACK and 
HEALTHY HAVEN 
RESTAURANT
New Yogurt Lite & Improved Skinny Lite
FREE SMALL CONE
(W/ANY BAGFX SANDWICH PURCHASE)
E LA N
O M N IL ITE 149®®
/
R O S S IG N O L  
4S C O M P E TITIO N 219®®
n e w  m o o c l
ROSSIGNOL
S*600 119®^
new Mooei
A TO M IC  
P6 E X P E R T 119®®
SALO M O N  SX61 
SKI B O O T
New H.P.C. liner for more 
comfort & warmth then ewer
169®®
P R EC O R  GW  
P R E C IS IO N  ROW ER
W  I f  t  » ■ 0  • I o  ' o  * ►
I i-.t *. tit I 'l  M
S U P E R  
S P E C I A L
I  '.  1  I  • I
1 9 9 9 9
S P K I A I  (.K’ O U I '  J
P A C IF IC  y 
S TD . IR O N  P L A TE S
P I e III
P A C IF IC  300 LB .' 
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  S E T
With 7 Chrome n.ir
* 159®®
P AC IFIC  110 LB.* ^
B A R B ELL S E T ^  V
Dumbbell
E.YVfO on m tq  p rin iT d pounO-tQ»____ B « irS
fh# E Ct)ot(NH>v B R U TU S  III 
international Width 
Adjustable incline Bench
129®®
B R U TU S  SHADOW
Adjustable incline 
Bench With Leg 
developer •
159®®Ui
A T H L E T IC  A P P A R E L  O O O R B U 5 TE R S
W A R M UPS
Womens
Several 
Styles S 
Colors
P U M A  M EN'S  
FLEECE W A R M U PS
C O LU M B IA  
CORE*TEX JACKET
9 0 9 9
N YLO N
R EFLEC ­
T IV E
W IN D
P A N TS
CO N VER SE
PIRSUAOIR
Sold In 
8S for
SS7
B A S K E T B A L L  S H O E D O O R B U S TE R S
NIKE AIR 
JORDAN
BLACK/REO ONLY 
Reinforced 
leather upper. 
Sold in 
'8s for 
S6S
EACH  
OR
1 6 9 9
NIKE TEAM!
P O N Y
M V P
FuilBtain 
leather 
upper
TIG ER  
DISCO VER Y
Nappa 
leather 
upper
ADIDAS
STRIDER
3 / 4
sold in 
'85 for 
$S7
BIG NIKE 
HIGH
sold in 
86 forsss
CONVERSE
CIMARRON
Sizes 8' 1-10' I 
.  Sold In 
85 for 
$70
2 6 ®® ÎÊ m  % ^ A  P A IR
R U N N IN G  I
r NIKEINDRUNNER
Men s 6 women's 
Slight blem. 
If perfect 
sold in 
86 for
$40
N EW  B A L A N C E  R U N N IN G  D O O R B U S TE R S
9 A99
ÉÊm  ^ V a  p a i r
new balance
990
sold in 
85 for 
$100
AQ®®
A  P A IR
new balance
735
Sold in 
86 for 
$80
39®®B V  N V A  P AIR
new balance S
LADY W445
Sold in 
86 for 
$40
■ ■ i  ^ P a  p a i r
10%  OFF 10%  OFF
DISCOUNT GOOD THRU 10/26/87 DISCOUNT GOOD THRU 10/26/87
486 Marsh St. EXP ll/IO
10%  OFF 10%  OFF
DISCOUNT GOOD THRU 10/26/87 DISCOUNT GOOD THRU 10/26/87
E.ich coupon m.iv be .ipplied to the purch.ise of .inv single item in stock Limit FOUR coupons per 
customrr one coupon per item Coupons c.innot be used for l.iv.tw.ivs or gift certific.ites
OujntMiFs A 'ijfi iim ifFd to  ttoefe on  w# rv«FrvT rl^ h t to  rFfu«» «atFs to  VI«« t MastorcAffl ACcrptFd GODD THRU '10 /26 /87
Copeland^s Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo. 543-3663
Mon-FrI 9 30 6, Thurs til 9, Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
